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State-run National Electrification Administration (NEA) on Wednesday welcomed the passage 
of the “Energy Virtual One-Stop Shop” bill at the bicameral conference committee level.

In a statement, NEA Administrator Edgardo Masongsong said the approval of the measure 
was very timely, citing the ever increasing energy demand in the country.

“This measure comes at a time when energy supply is at its highest demand historically due 
to increased economic activity in the rural areas and the government’s hastened capital outlay 
expenditure primarily for public infrastructure construction,” Masongsong said.

“Aside from further satisfying the accelerated power demands being distributed by electric 
cooperatives in the provinces, this measure when enacted into law will insulate the country 
from unexpected shocks from the dynamics of the global market and ensure energy security, 
especially in developing regions of the country,” the NEA chief added.

Recently, the Senate Committee on Energy and the House Committee on Energy agreed 
to adopt the Senate Bill No. 1439, which seeks to streamline the permitting process of power 
generation, transmission and distribution projects through the establishment of an online 
system called the Energy Virtual One-Stop Shop or EVOSS.

Once enacted into law, EVOSS is seen to accelerate the permitting process for energy projects 
and to cut red tape in the government. Under the bill, EVOSS will be managed by the Department 
of Energy (DOE) while its operations will be determined and monitored by a Steering Committee.

Senate Committee on Energy chairman Sen. Sherwin Gatchalian is optimistic that the bill will 
“drive down electricity costs and provide significant savings to power consumers by modernizing 
and streamlining the permitting process behind power infrastructure projects.” ###

NEA welcomes bicam approval of EVOSS Act 
NEA.gov.ph/news
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Jan M. Vehemente

With over two million Filipino households still having no access to electricity in the country, the National 
Electrification Administration (NEA) has reaffirmed its commitment to accelerate the implementation of 
the government’s total electrification program.

NEA Administrator Edgardo Masongsong made the statement following the ceremonial switch-on of 
solar power for electrification and livelihood project of the Department of Energy (DOE) and the European 
Union (EU).

Masongsong joined Undersecretary Felix William Fuentebella and other officials of the DOE and the EU 
at the switch-on ceremony held at the Davao del Sur Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Dasureco) Hilltop in Digos 
City on November 8.

The activity signified the energization of households in Sitio New Mabuhay, Brgy. Little Baguio in Malita, 
Davao Occidental and the thousands others in off-grid areas in various provinces in Mindanao.

The DOE and EU target to power up 100,000 households through the Access to Sustainable Energy 
Programme (ASEP). Under the ASEP’s photovoltaic (PV) mainstreaming program, 40,500 solar home 
systems (SHS) will be installed in off-grid areas across Mindanao.

The program is divided into two windows: first window entails installation of 10,000 SHS, while the 
second window involves 30,500 SHS. The NEA serves as the implementing arm of the project through 
participating electric cooperatives (ECs).

Beneficiaries of the first window include sitios within the franchise areas of Dasureco, North Cotabato 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Cotelco), South Cotabato II Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Socoteco II), and Sultan 
Kudarat Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Sukelco).

For the program’s second window, among the beneficiaries are off-grid areas covered by the First 
Bukidnon Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Fibeco) and Bukidnon Second Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Buseco).

In a press conference, Masongsong expressed his appreciation to the EU for its assistance in providing 
sustainable and renewable energy to unserved rural communities, particularly in Mindanao.

Though the NEA, in partnership with 121 ECs, has energized an estimated 12.5 million households in 
the country, Masongsong said reaching the most remote and inaccessible villages is still a challenge.

“We commit that with this innovation, with this technology, we will be able to fast-track rural 
electrification, we will be able to fast-track total electrification, we will be able to realize total development,” 
he said.

NEA data show there are 1,702 off-grid areas without electricity access spread across the country. Of 
this number, around 1,003 off-grid areas are in Mindanao alone, and 557 in Visayas and 142 in Luzon. ###

NEA reaffirms commitment to total electrification 
NEA.gov.ph/news
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Officials of the National Electrification Administration (NEA) and the Department of Information and 
Communications Technology (DICT) began the discussion on expanding broadband access to households 
across the country.

NEA Administrator Edgardo Masongsong met with the key officials of DICT headed by Acting Secretary 
Eliseo Rio, Jr. and Undersecretary Denis Villorente to explore possible arrangements of bringing broadband 
connectivity into rural areas by tapping the infrastructure of 121 electric cooperatives (ECs).

During the meeting held on July 6 at the NEA’s Queenie Room in Quezon City, DICT officials gave a 
presentation of the government’s National Broadband Plan. They underscored the key roles the NEA and 
the ECs have to play in ensuring the successful implementation of the project.

“This is very important because NEA has already access to 95 percent of households, especially in rural 
areas,” Rio said, adding that the ECs supervised by the NEA can be internet service providers (ISPs) in their 
respective coverage areas.

“We’ll give you the internet access and you can bring it to your client. Then, they can now enjoy their 
electricity and they have internet access. This is also an added income,” the official added.

Administrator Masongsong described the meeting “a welcome development,” and expressed the state-
run agency’s strong support to the government’s National Broadband Plan.

“We will support the National Broadband Plan of the government. We will work hand-in-hand and we 
will take care of the electric cooperatives,” he said.

The NEA chief said some ECs, particularly those in Mindanao, already have fiber-optic infrastructure in 
place so it would be easier for them to provide Internet services to communities they serve.

Both NEA and DICT agreed to form a technical working group that will draft the framework agreement, 
which will include the financial arrangement with the ECs that have existing fiber optic cables in their 
distribution lines and possible funding for power utilities, which do not have fiber on their grid.

Last June 8, DICT signed a tripartite agreement with the National Grid Corp. of the Philippines (NGCP) 
and the National Transmission Corp. (TransCo) for the utilization of spare optical fiber to accelerate the 
implementation of the National Broadband Plan.

Under the agreement, the DICT is given the right to use and/or access certain spare Fiber Optic Cores 
(FOCs), vacant lots, tower spaces and related facilities of the NGCP, the current concessionaire of the 
TransCo-owned grid.

Also present at the meeting were NEA Deputy Administrators Sonia San Diego (Electric Cooperatives 
Management Services) and Artis Nikki Tortola (Technical Services), Information Technology and 
Communication Services Department (ITCSD) Manager Roderick Padua, Office for Performance Assessment 
and Special Studies (OPASS) Department Manager Ana Rosa Papa, Management and Consultancy 
Services Office Acting Department Manager Reynaldo Cuevas, and Information Technology and Systems 
Development Division Manager Shirley Salvador. ###

NEA, DICT begin exploratory talks on bringing  
 broadband to households 

NEA.gov.ph/news
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GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY
April R. Cubangbang

ISELCO II Groundbreaking Ceremony for the Construction of 10 
MVA Sub station and 69 KV lines @ Sta Filomena, San Mariano, Isabela 
. This substation will address the problems on system loss and under 
voltage and will provide power quality , reliability , and availability 
in the areas of San Mariano and Benito Soliven, Isabela. With key 
employees and personnel of ISELCO II in attendance, the local 
government units executives and elected officials witnessed and 
attended this important activity. Among them are: Mayor Edgar Go 
and Vice Mayor Dean Domalanta & the complete attendance of the 
Sangguniang Bayan of San Mariano , Vice Mayor JP Siquian-Azur and 
Councilor Isidro “Bong” Siquian of Benito Soliven, Isabela, spiritual 
leaders Pastors Rommel Comiso and Mel Antonio, RMN media, and 
other guests and MCOs. Likewise, GM David Solomon M.  Siquian led 
the group , together with the ISELCO II BODs Directors Gaudencio 
Reyes, Michael Paguirigan, Alberto Castañeda, Edwin Wayagwag 
and Audit Committee Member Gaudencio Rodriguez. “ ISELCO II in 
Action. Innovating modern technology for a better technical services 
for our MCOs..”###

https://www.facebook.com/ISELCOII/videos/519807698432893/ 5The Tieline



Another super typhoon with local name 
“OMPONG” landed the Provinces of Isabela 
and Cagayan leaving enormous damages 
in the distribution lines of Isabela II Electric 
Cooperative (ISELCO II), Cagayan I Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. (CAGELCO I), and Cagayan II 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. (CAGELCO II). 

After the onslaught of the said typhoon, 
ISELCO II management and key staff 
convened for a command meeting headed 
by General Manager and PHILFECO Chairman 
David Solomon M. Siquian. GM Dave and 
the technical men came up with strategies 
to undertake to accelerate rapid restoration 
of damaged distribution lines under the 
jurisdiction of ISELCO II. Within the period of 
ten (10) days, ISELCO II completed restoration.

As the spirit of bayanihan lives amongst 
Coops, ISELCO II helped in the power 
restoration of CAGELCO I and CAGELCO 
II through Power Restoration Rapid 
Development (PRRD) Taskforce along with 
some sister cooperatives in the entire 
Philippines. 

The National Electrification Administration 
(NEA) Administrator Edgardo R. Masongsong 
visited the province of Cagayan to show 
support and assistance to the typhoon-hit 
electric cooperatives in RO2. Through the 
concerted effort of light warriors from various 
electric coops, damaged distribution lines 
were refurbished earlier than expected. ###

TASKFORCE KAPATID TAKES EFFECT AS 
  SUPER TYPHOONS HIT CAGAYAN VALLEY

Pinky Ann C. Lucas
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Ang pamunuan ng ISELCO II ay naglunsad noong 
Setyembre 26, 2018 ng panibagong programa 
na aabangan sa radyo na may titulong “ISELCO II 
HOUR” sa inisyatibo ng Presidente ng mga Board 
of Directors na si Chairman Walfrido G. Binag at 
General Manager David Solomon M. Siquian, kasama 
ang mga miyembro ng Board of Directors. Ang 
nasabing programa ay inilunsad para maiparating 
sa lahat ng miyembro-konsimidores na nasasakupan 
nito ang mga dapat malaman at mabigyan ng mga 
bagong impormasyon kung ano ba ang mga bagong 
programa ng ating Kooperatiba .Layunin din nito na 
maipaalam sa miyembro ang kanilang karapatan at 
obligasyon at ang mga dapat gawin,dapat iwasan 
ng isang konsumidores at kung anu-ano ang mga 
isinasagawa ng ISELCO II kung may mga nakatakda 
na pagkawala ng kuryente sa apektadong lugar. 

Sa pamamagitan ng programang ISELCO II HOUR 
sa radyo ay mas lalong napapalawak ang kaalaman 
ng mga taga pakinig nito, at sa tulong sa pagbibigay 
ng impormasyong mula sa mga departamentong 
sumasaklaw sa Pinansyal, Institusyonal, Teknikal, 
Korplan at ang opisina ng General Manager.

Ang programang ISELCO II HOUR ay 
pinangungunahan nina Ms. Ma.Luisa Z. Demetria 
at April R. Cubangbang bilang tagapag balita. Ito 
ay mapapakinggan tuwing huling Miyerkules ng 
buwan at napapakinggan sa buong nasasakupan ng 
ISELCO II sa ganap na 1:00pm hanggang 2:00 pm sa 
istasyong 98.5 i-FM Cauayan KASAMA MO! ###

TALAKAYANG ISELCO II HOUR
April R. Cubangbang
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Coop establishes GAD  

One and the same seminar workshop on Gender Development and Sensitivity held in two different 
locations were conducted in the month of July.    

A total number of 117 regular employees of ISELCO II participated the four batches of aforenamed 
seminar at ISAT-TESDA, Calamagui, City of Ilagan on July 16-19, 2019. The 4-day seminar workshop 
was facilitated by resource persons Mr. Gil G. Caragayan, Regional Director of the National Conciliation 
Mediation Board and Mr. Olisen Dizon, Senior Labor and Employment Officer of the same office.

On July 24-28, similar seminar organized by the Philippine Federation of Electric Cooperatives 
(PHILFECO) was held in Belmont Hotel, Paranaque City with the Board of Directors and key employees of 
the different CDA- Registered Electric Cooperatives in attendance. 

In totality of both seminars, the participation of women and men in the economic and social affairs of 
the Coop and the equitable and fair benefits of men and women were given emphasis.  

GAD Committee was created following both conferences through passage and approval of Board 
Resolution No. 67. S. 2018 with the following members:

  Chairman David Solomon M. Siquian General Manager 

  Members Dir. Michael B. Paguirigan Director, District I 

    Dominador R. Simon  ISD Manager 

    April R. Cubangbang  MSDMR Section Head

  Focal Person Pinky Ann C. Lucas   Administrative Chief

 The creation is likewise a compliance to Memorandum Circular No. 2013-22 of the Cooperative 
Development Authority and in support to the Gender and Advocacy of the National Electrification 
Administration.  

GENDER SENSITIVITY & DEVELOPMENT
Pinky Ann C. Lucas
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As subsisting volunteer capital of the 
Philippines, the legacy of the province of Isabela to 
its citizenry lives setting a regular voluntary blood 
donation program was again a hit. On July 6, 2018, a 
bloodletting activity spearheaded by the Provincial 
Government of Isabela gathered all its council 
member agencies in the PDRRMC Headquarters, 
namely: PDRRMC council members especially the 
Men and Women in Uniform: PNP, BFP, AFP, BJMP 
took the most number of volunteer donors, while 
other line agency like DILG, DEP-ED, other National 
Government agencies, Local Government units, 
Rescue groups, SUCs, Non-government agencies 
and other volunteerw participated were carefully 
screened before blood donation. This was facilitated 
by humanitarian workers from The Philippine Red 
Cross, and Medical Professionals from DEP-ED and 
the Provincial Health Office. 21 ISELCO II employees 
once again embraced their social responsibility 
to voluntarily donate blood, understanding the 
synaptic junction for the health needs and benefits 
of being a regular voluntary blood contributor. ###

PDRRMC BLOOD LETTING
Henry Terence P. Pavon
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Last August 16 to 18, 2018, the first Philippine 
Federation of Electric Cooperatives (PHILFECO) 
and the Philippine Rural Electric Cooperatives 
Association (PHILRECA) Joint Convention was 
held together with the 39th PHILRECA Annual 
General Membership Meeting at the SMX 
Convention Center, General Santos City. 

The three-day convention was attended 
by the Board of Directors, General Managers, 
Department Managers and other EC-MCO 
leaders/representative from the 121 Electric 
Cooperatives from all over the Philippines. 

With its theme, “United we stand, divided 
we fall”, all gathered ECs that partook in the 
momentous event showed the true meaning of 
unification. With the relentless effort of everyone 
in focusing on how to foster and strengthen 
the best interest of the Electric Cooperatives 
in providing quality and reliable power to its 
member-consumer-owners, PHILFECO and 
PHILRECA join hand in hand in making this 
occasion successful.

PHILFECO & PHILRECA officials with Mayor Sara Duterte-Carpio.

ISELCO II joins the 1st PHILFECO – PHILRECA Joint Convention and 
  39th PHILRECA ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Andrea Blanca A. Baggao
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During the first day, the ribbon-cutting for the 
exhibits were initiated by NEA Administrator Edgardo 
R. Masongsong, PHILRECA President Presley C. De Jesus 
and PHILFECO Chairman David Solomon M. Siquian. 
After lunch was served, the program for the three-day 
convention formally commenced. The following day 
was extra special because the Presidential daughter 
and Davao City Mayor delighted the entire convention 
with her presence and her meaningful speech. She 
warmly welcomed the body and assured that our plight 
in our advocacy to continue our service to our MCOs 
will reach the highest concerned. This is true especially 
with the recent changes that has happened in the 
electric industry. The convention ended with PHILRECA 
President reminding that we are indestructible just so 
as long as everyone will be united. 

With oneness, there is strength and power. With 
PHILFECO and PHILRECA raising the flag of unity, the 
whole electric industry is and will always be rock-hard 
and unwavering. ###

The ISELCO II Power Voice received a round of applause from the delegates after beautifully singing the PHILFECO Hymn.

SOCOTECO 2 Choir leads the singing of the invocation and Philippine National Anthem
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July 20, 2018 was declared by Governor 
Faustino Dy as a special non-working holiday 
in the entire province of Isabela to conduct 
activities that promote public health and safety, 
eliminate public risks and inconveniences, and 
enhance preparation for the typhoon season as 
mentioned in the memorandum issued by the 
provincial government. 

As part of its social responsibility, the Isabela 
II Electric Cooperative (ISELCO II) joined the 
province’s Clean-Up Drive, one of the conducted 
activities during the day. 

Accordingly, the cooperative ensured 
complete involvement of all its employees 
including department heads to clean and/or 
sanitize ISELCO II premises to make it a more 
conducive working place for its employees and 
member-consumer owners.

Additionally, ISELCO II employees, particularly 
the Right of Way (ROW) clearing crews also 
participated by clearing all the coop’s distribution 
lines, though, they perform this activity on a 
regular basis.###

ISELCO II PARTICIPATES IN THE PROVINCE’S 
   CLEAN-UP DRIVE ACTIVITY

Mary Claire N. Valencia
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Proclamation Order No. 1743 declared August as National Awareness 
Month (NEAM) which is celebrated annually by the National Electrification 
Administration, and its partner electric cooperatives and member consumer-
owners in recognition with the significance of Rural Electrification Program 
(REP) in nation building. This years celebration coincides with the 49th 
Founding Anniversary of NEA with the theme: “Electricity Access for ALL;” A 
Platform for Nation Building.”

ISELCO II as an active and committed partner of NEA in nation building, 
aims to bring power in all its area coverage especially the remote and far-
flung communities to help improve the lives of Filipinos.

The activities lined up for the said event included a two-day NEA-EC 
Consultative Conference with the key officials of electric cooperatives who 
were given the opportunity to visit the House of Senate to seek support 
on proposed legislations that will have significant impact in all electric 
cooperatives and member consumers-owners.

Further, in consonance with the NEAM celebration, ISELCO II conducted 
safety and wellness training among employees and member consumer-
owners. As part of the culminating activity, officers and employees of ISELCO II 
joined the Nationwide Line Clearing, Tree Planting and Candle Lighting. These 
activities were conducted to ensure continuous, sustainable and improving 
services to our member consumer-owners. In the same way, the conduct 
of the line clearing aims to reduce or eradicate unwanted and unexpected 
power interruption.

The Rural Electrification 
Program through the joint 
effort and commitment of 
the national government and 
electric cooperatives is doing 
its best to provide better 
basic service to reach out to 
the Filipinos especially the 
poorest of the living in the 
remote and far-flung areas 
to provide electric power in 
every community for a better 
country. ###

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ISELCOII/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2112760235408831

https://www.facebook.com/ISELCOII/videos/309753476499782/

ISELCO II JOINS THE NATIONAL ELECTRIFICATION   
  AWARENESS MONTH (NEAM)

Donafer R. Bulan
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The synchronized Barangay Assembly for the second semester of the year 2018 was held simultaneously 
all over the Philippines on October 14, 2018. It revolved around the theme “Nagkakaisang komunidad 
tungo sa Mapayapa, Maunlad at Matiwasay na Barangay!”

The assembly provided an opportunity for the constituents of communities to be updated of the 
accomplishments of the Barangay officials, financial reports, and their upcoming programs and projects. 

Playing a role in communities’ socio-economic development, the Isabela II Electric Cooperative (ISELCO 
II), spearheaded by the ISD-MSD personnel in coordination with the barangay officials informed the 
member-consumer owners in its coverage area about the coop’s existing policies and current programs. 
R.A. 7832, which is referred to as “Anti-electricity and Electric Transmission Lines/Materials Pilferage Act of 
1994” was given emphasis during the discussion.

The assembly paved way to educate the general public on how an electric distribution utility such as 
ISELCO II works, and also an opportunity to inform them about the different causes of power interruptions, 
thus reducing people’s misconception of brownouts or power failures. ###

ISELCO II TAKES PART IN SYNCHRONIZED 
   BARANGAY ASSEMBLY

Mary Claire N. Valencia
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August 03,2018- Isabela II Electric Cooperative  launched the centralized Pre Membership seminar 
(PMS) to all newly member of the Cooperative through the leadership of Chairman of the Board Walfrido 
G. Binag and ISELCO II General Manager David Solomon M. Siquian.  The said seminar is purposely to 
empower and educate member-consumer owners (MCOs) with regards on consumer rights and obligations. 
Likewise, the orientation for new MCOs we’re thoroughly discussed by the authorized personnel of the 
cooperative. The seminar  is conducted every Friday of the week, held at the ISELCO II compound and 
it starts at 9 o’clock in the morning. Through this novelty of the leaders of the  Cooperative if it will not 
eliminate the complaints from MCOs at least it lowers or lessen the whinges.###

ISELCO II LAUNCHES CENTRALIZE PRE-MEMBERSHIP
Princess Claire V. Saldivar
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August 06,2018- ISELCO II recognized  two of its Warriors of  Light in the persons of Mr. Jayson 
Dacquil and Mr. Atanasio Panganiban, Jr. on account of  their priceless effort and excellent 
performance  in taking prompt action in the restoration of powerline regardless of the  area of 
responsibility. This happened during the restoration of damaged distribution lines wrought  by 
Typhoon “Ompong”  at about 12 o’clock midnight at the remotest area  in  Delfin Albano, Isabela 
in which according to Tumauini Branch Manager Ms. Agnes Palce, the said linemen complied  
without questions to the concern of Barangay Aneg to restore powerline dated July 01, 2018. Mr. 
Dacquil and Mr. Atanasio once again  demonstrated unwavering dedication in their  work  even   
beyond of jurisdiction. This signifies how warriors of light  commit their lives in serving member-
consumer-owners (MCOs). If it were not our Linemen, the world would be in darkness, so

” Thank a lineman”. ###

MODEL EMPLOYEE
April R. Cubangbang

JAYSON Z. DACQUIL
Lineman

ATANASIO G. PANGANIBAN, JR.
Lineman
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ISELCO II has been producing electric power 
to the Member-Consumer Owners who needed 
electricity for their homes and businesses that meant 
for the support of their livelihood. And still continue 
to build new lines to a growing membership while 
working to provide a practical and reliable system, 
despite of the gradual competition of other private 
public utilities that affects the industry.

In line with this and with the celebration of 
the 50th founding anniversary of the National 
Electrification Administration (NEA), together with 
partner Electric Cooperatives (ECs) in the Philippines, 
the former proudly brings the Solidarity Dance or 
music composition by the Ilaw Ng Bayan, featuring 
Officers and employees of each cooperative and 
with special participation of the Member-Consumer 
Owners.

ISELCO II published their Solidarity Dance 
last November 07, 2018 in participation to the 

Rural Electrification Program of NEA. It is participated by the Officers and employees of the cooperative 
introducing some of the tourist spot of Ilagan City, Isabela such as; Bonifacio Park, The Giant Butaka Chair, 
The Japanese Tunnel and The Queen Isabela Sky Park. Featured also in the solidarity dance is the Iselco II 
Main Office Building which represents the progress of the cooperative in the past decades. 

The Solidarity Dance aims to highlight the unity, teamwork and cooperation of all the Electric 
Cooperatives (ECs) that strengthens more efficient, competitive, maximize benefits and render quality 
service of power to our Member-Consumer Owners (MCOs). That even in facing dilemmas in the industry, 
NEA, ECs and MCOs will be aggressive and strong in overcoming the challenges, on way to a success that 
is based on the general well-being of the society. ###

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialNEA/videos/352391858909576/

ISELCO II SOLIDARITY DANCE; 
   THE RHYTHM FOR UNITY!

Donafer R. Bulan

ATANASIO G. PANGANIBAN, JR.
Lineman
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Isa na namang pagpupugay at pagsaludo sa Isabela II 
Electric Cooperative (ISELCO II)   sa ilalim ng pamumuno 
nina Board Chairman Walfrido Binag, mga Directors 
at General Manager David Solomon M. Siquian at ng 
buong management ng kooperatiba sa kanilang patuloy 
na suportang ipinamalas patungkol sa kapakanan at 
proteksiyon ng mga mga manggagawa ng ISELCO II.  

Opisyal na nilagdaan ang natitirang tatlong taon 
na Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) noong Hulyo 
10, 2018 kung saan napapaloob nito ang probisyong 
ekonomiya para sa mga rank and file employees. Ito ay 
upang mabigyan ng nararapat na benipisyo ang mahigit 
400 na empleyado ng ISELCO II at patuloy na mapagtibay 
ang relasyon ng mga manggagawa ng kooperatiba at ng 
management nito. Kaakibat nito ang pangakong tapat at 
magandang serbisyo sa mga member-consumer-owner 
na nasasakupan ng kooperatiba. 

Lumagda sa kasunduan sina GM Dave Siquian, Board 
Chairman Binag, Department Managers at mga opisyal 
ng ISELCO II Employees Labor Union sa pamumuno ni Mr. 
Renato Doroin, Presidente ng union. Ito ay nasaksihan ng 
mga kinatawan ng Department of Labor and Employment 
Region 02 sa katauhan ng OIC Assistant Regional Director 
na si Atty. Russel A. Jallorina at Mr. Olisen L. Dizon ang Sr 
LEO ng National Conciliation and Mediation Board Region 
2. 

Ang CBA ay isang legal na kasunduan sa sulat 
sa pagitan ng employer at ng union kung saan 
napapaloob dito ang tuntunin at kondisyon ng trabaho 
at mga probisyon patungkol sa sahod, bilang ng oras 
pagtratrabaho at working kondisyon ng mga empleyado. 
Layunin nito na protektahan ang karapatan ng bawat 
manggagawa sa loob at labas ng opisina. 

Ang CBA ay isa mga pamantayan ng National 
Electrification Administration (NEA) para sa mga Electric 
Cooperatives (ECs) para sa pagkamit ng mataas na 
kategorya. Ang naganap na kasunduan ay makakatulong 
sa patuloy na pagkamit ng ISELCO II sa kategoryang 
“AAA” na siyang magsisimbolo sa maganda at maayos na 
pamamalakad sa Kooperatiba. Ang Kategoryang “AAA” ay 
pinagkakaloob ng NEA sa mga ECs na may magandang 
standing sa larangan ng pananalapi, sa mga empleyado 
nito at higit sa lahat sa maayos at maagap na serbisyong 
binibigay sa mga member-consumer-owner nito. ###

ISELCO II AT ANG CBA
Farrah Brooke G. Miranda

ISELCO II labor union president Renato C. Doroin with GM Dave Siquian
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The Isabela II Electric Cooperative (ISELCO 
II) in its desire to continually uplift the National 
Electrification Administration’s requirement for 
Cooperative’s categorization through increasing 
our Collection Efficiency, measures, parameters 
and strategies were set and conducted. 

ISELCO II Finance and Audit Department 
steered an inventory of power bills and found 
out huge discrepancies from the consumer 
account receivables.

To address these and in order to sanitize 
our Consumer Account Receivables and uplift 
our NEA categorization, the management 
scheduled the massive disconnections and 
collections of delinquent consumers.  

Group of employees were tasked to 
conduct a massive taskforce disconnection 
last October 15-19, 2018 in all areas covered 
by the cooperative.  Team leaders in each area 
were missioned to coordinate with concerned 
Branches and Sub-Offices for the reportorial 
stuff and in order to assess and evaluate the 
impact of the taskforce activities. ###

TASKFORCE DISCONNECTION/COLLECTION
 Jessa I. Que
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Christmas is the most awaited time of the year. While most people believe that it is the celebration 
of the birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ, many also consider it as the best time for forgiveness, celebrations, 
reunion with our distant friends and relatives, and most importantly gratitude. 

Engaging in some acts of generosity is a way to demonstrate the coop’s gratitude for all its achievements 
through the year. For that reason, ISELCO II, through the leadership of General Manager David Solomon M. 
Siquian proceeded with the Christmas gift-giving tradition in December 2018 for the less-privilege people 
of Sitio Guilingan, Benito Soliven and Barangay San Antonio, Cabagan, Isabela. Each family received well-
deserved gifts being one of those who unceasingly support the cooperative’s projects and programs. 

When the activity has ended, ISELCO II staff found joy seeing the genuine smiles on the faces of the 
beneficiaries. The cooperative believes that be it large or small, there is sheer joy in sharing something to 
others so it continues with the tradition. ###

ISELCO II PRESERVES CHRISTMAS GIFT-GIVING TRADITION
Mary Claire N. Valencia
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ISELCO II ADs
cut here
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ISELCO II  MARCH
I.

Heto na ang liwanag dala ay ligaya’t sigla

Lakas ng enerhiya nagbibigay buhay sa paggawa

Kuryente’y pagyamanin ating paigtingin

Nang buhay natin ay giginhawa

II.

Ang ISELCO II nandito sa inyo ay handang magsilbi

Sa abot ng aming kaya at may ngiti sa aming labi

Handog nami’y tapat at de-kalidad

Na serbisyong inyong minimithi

KORO:

ISELCO II Halina! Tayo’y magsama-sama

Kapit-bisig nating palakasin ang kooperatiba

Kuryente’y pangalagaan wastong paggamit ay tandaan

Upang kaginhawahan ay ating makamtan

III.

Kooperatibismo’y isulong at pagyamanin

Industriya ng kuryente ay lalong paunlarin

Kuntentong mamamayan ay isaalang-alang

Sa Diyos at bayan ang adhikain

(ULITIN ANG KORO NG DALAWANG BESES)
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ISABELA II ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Government Center, Alibagu, City of Ilagan, Isabela, Philippines

www.ISELCO2.com.ph
www.facebook.com/ISELCOII

HOTLINE: Globe: 0956 994 6944 | Smart: 0929 663 4511


